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na in one Week.

THIRTEEN TO THREE

Cn ihe Twenty-second Carolina Will

Meet Her Old Rival Virginia at

Greensboro. The Teams

will Play Three

Games.
(Special to News and Obser v er.)

Chapel Hill. N. C., April 16.—Carolina
defeated Randolph-Macon College here t >-

day by a sc ore of 13 to 3. The "weather

was cold and windy. A slight rain mixed
with hail fell during the whole game.

CThis is the third game Carolina lias won

this week, and it raises Carolina s stevk

several points.

The game, though a little one sided,

was fairly interesting. Carolina went to

the bat first and was in the game from
start to finish, allowing her opponents to
score only three runs: one run each in the

third, sixth and seventh innings.

Kan is pitched for Carolina and did it
beautifully, while Blakely started out for
Randolph-Macon, but was batted so heav-
ily by the Tar Heels and was so proniis-

eous in his twirling that Trevillian was
substituted for him in the third inning.

The features of the game were the hit-
ting by the Tar Heels and the humorous,

good-natured talking of Randolph Macon's
first baseman.

Worth, third baseman for Carolina,

made a star play by jumping high into the
air and catching a hot liner in one hand,

then throwing to second before the run-
ner could retract his lead.

Mills was Kaiulolph-Macon's star. He
knocked a clean hit deep into right field,
then made a home run.

This is the last game Caiolina has be-

fore the 22nd, when she crosses bats with
her old rival. Virginia, in the first of a
series of three games. The game on the
22nd will be played here, and on the 23rd
the two teams will play in Greensb >ro.
I.ater they will play at Charlottesville,

• Va. An excursion train will run from
here to Greensboro on the 23rd that will
carry lots of students and friends of the
University to root for Carolina. The
gaums will be intensely interesting, be-

cause Carolina swept tbs deck last year
with Virginia.

THE TABULATED SCORE.
Randolph-Macon. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Green. 2b 3 1 0 1 6 1
Trevillian, p. & 3b. 4 0 1111
Walters, T. E., c. f 4 11 3 0 1
Mills, lb. 4 11 13 1 0
Cross, e 4 0 1 4 2 0
Williams, 1. f 4 0 11 0 0
Brent, r. <f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Lipscomb, s. s 4 0 0 0 a 0
Blake ny, p 4 0 2 2 1 0

Total So 3 i 37 16 3

Carolina. A.B. R- 18. P.O. A. E.
Hurt, s. s 4 2 2 0 0 0
Cheshire, 2b 6 11 2 4 1
Oldham, c. i 3 2 2 1 0 0

Donnely, 1. f 5 4 2 3 0 3
Worth, 3b 6 1 2 5 1 0
Mowen, lb 5 11 9 0 1
Stem, r. f 4 1 0 0 0 0
Noble, c 3 0 17 1 0
Harris, p 4 11 0 2 0

Total 40 13 12 27 8 5

Summary: Stolen bases, Carolina 5;
two base hits, 2; three base hits, 1; home
run, 0: base on balls, Blake and Trevillian
6; hit by pitched ball, Harris 1, Blake 1:
struck out by Harris 6. by Trevillian 2:
Randolph-Macon, bases stolen, 2; base
hits, 2; three base hits, 0; home run, 1.
Time of game, 1:30; Umpire, Carter.

A RIOT AT PENSACOLA.

3lne Jackets and Police are Engaged.
Several Reported Killed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pensacola, Fla., April 16.—A riot be-
tween bluejackets and the police occurred
here tonight. Several are reported killed.
Tim Admiral has ordered the matin*
guard out to restore order.

Rushes Bock Into its Old Channel.

(By the Associated Press.)

Vicksburg, Miss., April 16.—With a roar
that w-as heard for miles the Mississippi
river last night cut through Killieranki
Neck, in Davis Bend, restored Davis
Island to the Mississippi mainland and re-
sumed its old channel through what for
forty years had been known as Lake
Palmyra. Incidentally several valuable
cotton plantations were practically ruined.
The neck of land through which the Mis-
sissippi river cut to regain possession of
its former channels was about COO yards

wide. Davis Bend is twenty miles south
of this city.

Capture of Disguised Officers.

(By tfye Associated Press.)
Harbin, Manchuria, April 13.—Two

Japanese officers of the general staff have
arrived here under strict escort, having
been arrested by the railroad guard,
eighteen miles from this place. They were
dressed as Thibetan lamas. In attempting
to escape they forsook their tents, in
which were found sixty pounds of high
explosives, a fuse, a string of keys to
unscrew railroad nuts, etc. They evident-
ly jntended to blow up the bridge over
the Nonni liver, near Fullardi. The
prisoners displayed great coolness, con-
fessing that it was their intention to de-
stroy the railroad-

No Battle at Wiju.

(By the Associated Press.)

Seoul, April 16.-10 p. in.—No battle has
been fought at Wiju. The Russians occupy
rtrongly fortified positions at Chiu-Tien-
Cheng (on the Manchuria side of the river
and about fen miles north of Antung) and
on Tiger Hill, a rocky'promontory jutting
cut into the Yalu liver. The Japanese
forces and batteries are screened behind
the hill between the river 'and Wiju.

Togo Reporis the Sinking of Mines.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, April 16.-0:30 p. m.—Admirer
Togo reports that in the attack on Port

Arthur on Tuesday night, the Japanese

sunk mines at midnight and at eight in
the morning, drew the Russian ships out
fifteen miles from the port- The Petro-
pavlovsk struck a Japanese mine and was
sunk.

Alexiefr on Board the Sevastopol.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 16—Viceroy Alcxieff

GRAND DUKE CYRIL OF RUSSIA, WHO WAS INJURED IN
THE EXPLOSION OF THE BATTLESHIP PETROPAVLOVSK.

'] !>e Grand Duke Cyril, who was first officer of the battleship I’etropav*
lovsk and was ruumiod when that vessel wns blown up off Port Arthur, is
the eldest sou of the Grand Duke Vladimir, brother of the late czar. The
present lu ir to the throne is Grand Duke Michael, the reigning czar’s broth-
er. He is a consumptive. After him conies Grand Duke Vladimir, Cyril's
father,and nftc* him < vril. Cyril is twenty-seven years of age and will in no
event sin.coed to tin* tin,mo unless his present, feelings change, for he is very
much in love with his cousin and will marry her. The Greek church forbids
the marriage- of cousins, and as the czar is the supreme head of the church
Cyril could not, if married to the woman he loves, become the ruler of Russia.

•

took voer the command of the Russian
fleet at Port Arthur this afternoon and

raised his flag on board the battleship
Sevastopol.

Tlic story of the sinking of the battle-
ship Sevastopol and another vessel at
Pert Arthur which was in circulation
here today is officially denied.

St. Petersburg, April 16. —7:02 p. in.—

A l’eport lias gained wide curfency here
that the battleship Sevastopol, at Poit
Arthur, lias been lost, but at (his hour tne
Associated Press is authoritatively in-
formed that the government has received
no advices intimating that such a® dis-
aster has occurred. On the contrary, the
latest account received here was to tho
effect that the Sevastopol was unharmed.

North Carolina Granite Association.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dover. Del., April 16.—A certificate of
incorporation was filed here today for the
North Carolina Granite Association of
W iimimitcn, Del., to deal in granite and
other stones. Capital stink $1,000,000-

Tarboro. N. C., April lf.-VThe weaving
mill of the Tarboro cotton factory shut
down Thursday, because of the unsatis-
factory and unpromising condition of the
cloth, market. The operatives will be put
to work in the yarn mill, which will now
run night and day.

DEEDS OL HEROES
Men on the Missouri

Proved Their Right to
the Title.

(By the Associated Press.)

P.nsaco’.a, Fla., April 16.—' Every offi-
cer and man on the Missouri is a hero,
and that too, under circumstances which
would try the bravery of the best man
on earth,” said an officer of high rank
litre today who is thoroughly familiar
with thj circumstances of the explosion
of that vessel and the conduct of the
officers and men during the fifteen min-
utes that the fire raged in th" turret aud
handling room.

Information received today from the
Missouri throws but little additional
light upon the cause of the explosion,
all agreeing that the rapid firing was
the primary cause but the %lay brought
forth many incidents of heroism dis-
puted by officers and men. Two of the
men now in the hospital will receive rec-
ognition from the department for valiant
scivice.

These two men aie Seamen MeDade and
Welles. While many others of the crew
assisted in saving the ship from total
destruction by explosion of the maga-
zines, the vessel would undoubtedly have
gone to the bottom but for the act of
these men. Th-y were in magazine 1)2".

when the first explosion occurred, and
sparks began dropping from the turret to
their magazine. At the trough through

powder is passed wa.) open and
about four charges of powder on the out-
side.

MeDade saw the danger knowing the
powder on the outside would catch and
unless (he opening in the magazine was
closed that too would explode, e reached
his aim through the opening and at-
tempted to unfasten th- catch to close
the opening bu it refused to work. He
then placed his body in the opening until
Welles could empty a large ponder can
and when this was done tin* can was
shoved into the opening partly closing it.
Th< men then filled all cracks with swab
thus preventing any flames ..ora pene-
trating the magazine.

On deck men stood at their posts like
real heroes. The strain was not of the
k’tid vvh n a ship is in battle but one
much more terrible for every man ex-
ported the ship to go up any moment
by the explosion of the magnzin s. Stand-
ing by their side was the chaplain oi the
Missouri who could occasionally encour-
age the men saying “Steady boys.” Not a
n:a:. flinched although death stared every
one in the face. Down below the deadly
'fumes which rendered many unconscious
was Captain Cowles and a number of th ¦
officers. One man who had been Viowed
out of the handling room said while dy-
ing in the arms of the chaplain: “Captain
Cowles has saved three men besides me.”
The poor fellow died however, in five
minutes.

An officer speaking today said: “Never
in rny lil have I seen such discipline,
courage and heroism displayed as in the
cart-case when that terrible accident, oc-
curred. ’’ There is absolutely no truth in
tin* reports sent out from Pen-ocal that
the Texas had a narrow escape from ablown back. The report that many d
sertains have occurred is equally false.
Tatgnt practice is going ahead as though
no such accident that occurred ami thfMissouri Will rrprime* her practice and
soon- as the court of injuiry,

Amiral Capps, chief cf the Bureau of
Construction and repair today made a
penralos.o y -texei^if
personal examination of th« Missouri.
With the exception of the wiring and
slight damage to -he hoists the' ves
s-1 remains uninjured.

Ilakersville, X. C., April 16. —p]rm
Blevins, who shot and killed Jesse Bu-
chanan in a drunken row iat Dig Rofk
Creek last. November, surrendered to the
sheriff yesterday- Blevins claims self-de-
fence.

Toisnot. N. C., April 16.—Wednesday af-
ternoon th" l-*g train of lire Dennis Sim-
mons Lumber Company fired the woods
nt the Barnes mill crossing and it seemed
for a time that the fire w- uld reach into
town, hut luckily Mr- .1. L. Barnes, as-
sisted by forces from the lumber mill and
Mr. H. B. Barnes’ farm, succeeded in
cheeking the flames after about forty
acres were burned over.

WAKE FOREST WON
Ninth Inning Fatal to A.

& M. Boys.

The Score was Six to Five and the

Wake Forest Folks were v

Happy Over the Vic-

tory.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, N. C., April 16—In a

game minus oi any sensational plays, but

with snap and good batting, the Wake

Forest team defeated the A. and M. nine

by a score o! 6 to 5 this afternoon during

a slow drizzling rain and sleet-

A special train ran to Wake , Forest,
leaving Raleigh at 2:30 p. in. and brought
a right good crowd of ball cranks. On ar-
riving at Wake Forest it was raining and
continued until the game was nearly over,
when it stopped and the unlucky nine for
A. and M. came round.

It was in the ninth inning when Wake
Forest claimed the victory. With the
score 5 to 2 in favor of the red and white,
(he old gold and black snatched the vic-
tory on two singles by King and Smith;
Walker was hit by pitched ball. With the
bases full, Shuford tapped Richardson
with the sphere, forcing in King. Ham-

rick singled and scored Smith and on a
pass ball, caused by the ball hitting bat.
Walker scored. Edwards won the day on
a single to center field and scored the
winning run.

In the first inning Wake Forest scored
on a single to center field by Turner E.,
who stole second base, and on error when

Turner J. went to first. Turned E. scored.
In the third inning Edwards was safe

on first on error by first baseman; stole
second and King singled, scoring Edwards
from second base.

It was not until the fourih inning that
A. and M. tvas able to send a man across
h nne plate. Hadley, first up. singled to
right field; Hari'is fanned; Hadley stole
second and third bases and scored on a
single by Brock well. They score again
in (he fifth inning- Miller singled; Howie
singled to center field and Miller scored
on a pretty two base hit to center field.
The sixth inning • netted two more runs.
Shuford reached first on enjor of pitcher;
Gulley safe on first, but Knox cut off at
third; Miller knocked for three bags to
left and scored Shuford and Gulk-y. The
last scoring was done in the eighth when
Knox was given & free pass and Shuford
singled advancing Knox to second, and on
pretty single by Asbury Knox crossed
the rubber.

In the fifth inning Wake Forest made
a pretty double play: fly to Richardson to
Walker. Score by innings: RH E
Wake Forest ...101000004—6 7 5

and M .0 0 0 11 2 0 1 o—s 9 5

Batteries: Wake Forest, Edwards and
King: A. and M.. Shuford and Brockwell.
Umpire, Mr. McNeil.

TTTB TABULATED SCORE.
A. AND M. A.B. R. H. E.

Miller, shortstop 5 l 2 0
Asbury, third base ,6000
Howie, left field 5 0 2 0
Hadley, right field * 4 1 2 0
Harris, cfnter field 5 0 0 0
Brockwell, catch 5 0 11
Knox, second base 2 11 0

Shuford. pitch 3 11 1
Gully, first base 3 1 0 3

Total 37 5 9 5

WAKE FOREST. A.B- R. IT. E.
Vann, third base 4 0 0 0

Turner. E., center field 4 11 0
King, catch 4 1 2 1
Smith, right field 4 11 0

Turner. J„ shortstop, 4 1 0 0
Walker, first base 3 11 3
Richardson, loft field 3 0 0 0
Hamrick, left field 4 11 1

Edwards, pitch 4 0 11

Tot; 1 34 6 7 6

Summary: Earned runs, A. and M.. 4,
Wake Forest 4; two base hits, Hadley
and Hamrick; throe base hit. Miller; base
cn balls, Edwards 2: struck out, by Shu-

ford 4, Edwards 6; hit by pitcher, Shu-
ford 2.

Oak Ridge Defeats St. Albans.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 16. —Oak Ridge
wor. over St. Albans here today, 3 to 2.

Warran pitched a great game for Oak
Ridge, shutting out St. Alban- lii! the

ninth inning when a base on balls and

t\ o hits gave the Virginian- two runs.
Batteries, for Oak Ritjge, Warren nml

P'b tcher; for St. Albans, Sctton and

Eailc Holt.

Dunn Wallops Buie's Creek.

(Special 1“ c 'vs Hr‘;l Observer.)

Dunn N. 0.. April 16. —On the home
"rounds'this afternoon the Dunn ball team

ca«iiy fr»"> a""” », r"
known prpparatory *mol, '"th a scholar-
phi,, ~r 4r>o students, by n sedfe of- to 2

in a beautiful hard /ought game

Batteries: »unn. Shell and Randall;

BuicV, Creek. Makepeace and Clark. At-

tendance 1 .oftO:

Wake Forest Lost to Randolph Macon.

... ¦I In The News and Observer.)

April M-W.k, Forort

, /,n.e yeatarday to Uandolph-Ma-
-1 1

,
inning allowing (he vtst-

co" 1,1 le '
- runs. After the first in-

tors t> si nl_‘ gingered up and a lively
ning both 1- r<rhree double plays by
game followed.

the home team and a foul catch by the

visitors’ third baseman were the features
of the game.

Score — R. 11. E.
Randolph-Macon 7_ * 4

Wake Forest • - 6 6
Bas; on balls —Wake Forest 3.

Base on balls —Randolph-Mac >n 3-
Time—l:ss.
I^jnpire—Mr. Dunn.

Forfeited the Game.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Mebane. N. C., April 16.—Bingham was
to have played St. Albans yesterday, but

the latter forfeited the game by a score
of nine to nothing in favor of ingham.

National League.

At Philadelphia— R. 11. E.

Boston 0 0002501 o—B 8 1
Philadelphia ...1 0021 02 1 0-7 It 3

Batteries: Wilhelm and Moran; Lish
and Doein.

At Cincinnati — R- H. E.

Cincinnati ....04201000 0— 7 9 5
Chicago 1101 23 2 0 o—lo 12 4

Batteries: Elliott. Ewing, O’Neill and
Pc-itz; Lundgron, Wicker and Kling.

At New York— R. H- E.
New York 000001 00 2—3 4 0
Brooklyn 10000000 o—l 2 2

Batteries: Taylor and Bowerman;

Poole and Bergen.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis 1020 20 2 0 *—7 11 2
Pittsburg 1011 00 0 0 2-5 12 2

Batteries Nicliolls and Byers; Miller
and Smith.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Washington— R. H- E.

Philadelphia ..1 1140 20 2 I—l 220 2
Washington ..0 0020000 0 — 2 7 1

Batteries: Waddell and Shreclcengost.
Townsend and Kittredge.

At St. Lcuis — R. 11. E.
St. Louis 00200001000 o—3 5 2
Detroit ..00000003000 I—4 10 3

Batteries: Pclty and Sugden; Killian
McManus and Buclow-

At Chicago— R. H. E.
; Chicago 13 10 112 1 *—lo 10 3

j Cleveland .?..0 42020 000- 8 10 4

| Batteries: Altrock and Sullivan; Hickey
and Beni is-

I «

At New York— R. H. E.
Boston 0 6 0 3 0 0 2 1 o—l 2 14 1
New York ....0 0022000 2 6 9 4

Batteries: . Dineen and Criger; Hughes,
Putman and Beville.

College Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

Annapolis, Md., April 16. —Navy defeat-
ed the University of Virginia today by a
jstoic of 4 to 3. The game was in doubt

i until the las* play was made. To Captain
jPegram’s batting is due the Navy’s vic-
tory. *

The score by innings: R. H- E.
Virginia : 0100 00 0 1 I—31—3 4 3
Navy 0 0000200 2—4 5 6

Batteries: Pollard and Munger; Hughes

and Simington.
At Philadelphia—Lehigh 11; University

06 Pennsylvania 9.
At Washington—Georgetown 6; Har-

vard 0.
At New Haven —Yale *l9; Orange Ath-

j letie Club 0.
At West Point—West Point 1; Penn-

sylvania Stale 0.
-At Roanoke, Va.—Roanoke College 7;

Richmond College 2.
At Atlanta, Ga.—Georgia Techs 23;

Wofford College 7.
At Macon. Ga.—University of Florida,

i; Mercer College, 3. M
•\t Princeton. —Princeton, 13; Fordham,

2,

FIRE AT THE GAS HOUSE.

Death of J. R. Parker. Jr., a Prominent

and Influential Citizen.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., April 16. —An alarm
of fire from box 24 was sounded today at
140. The blaze was located at the gas

plant. Sparks frem the generator came
in contact with an oil tank, and this
caused an explosion. The Are department
responded promptly and did heroic work.
The damages at present cannot he esti-
mated. There is no insurance on the
property. The plant is owned by Mr.
Samuel Smallwood, of this city.

The Democratic Executive Committee,
of Craven county, met in this city today,
Chairman Henry R. Bryan, Jr., presiding.
Tiie meeting was full and enthusiastic and
encouraging reports from all over this
county were given by those present.
The committee decided to hold the county
convention on Saturday, June 11th-

Mr. J. R. Parker. Jr., died in this city
this morning at his home on Broad street.
He was a prominent 'and influential mer-
chant, a gentleman of Christian character,
a deacon of the First Baptist church and
a worthy citizen in every respect. Mr.
Parker was thirty-nine years of age. He
leaves a wife, two daughters and two son'.
Ho was a member of ilie Woodman of
the World, Knights of Harmony, Odd
Fellows, Royal Arcanum, the Merchants
Retail Association and also an active mem
bor of our fire department. The funeral
services will be held tomorrow afternoon
at five o’clock from the First Baptist

church. Rev. Rich officiating. The orders,

of Odd Fellows and Royal Arcanum, will ;
conduct services at the grave.

"

Kecly Officers Elected.™""
(Special to News and Obsei” or.)

Greensboro, N. 0., April 16. —At the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders and

directors of the Keeley Institute in Dur-

ham yesterday, the following officers were

eheted: President, W. 11. Osborn; Vice-
President, *A. K. Umstead; Secretary and
Treasurer, Leo D. Heartt. .Messrs. W. 11.
Osborn, A. K. Umstead, I.eo D. Heartt.
George W. Watts and Rev. Alex Walker
WCT2 elected directors. The report ot
officers showed the affairs of the com-
pany to be in excellent condition. Two
hundred and six patients were treat'd
this past year.

A company to handle carpets, mautei?,
wa’.l paper, etc., was organized yesterday
v ith a capital stock of $56,000. Tli" now
firm will occupy the building now occu-
pied by the 5 and 10 cent store. The offi-
cers of the company arc: H. H. Holli
day, president; A. N. Perkins, vice-presi-
dent; J- N. Leak, secretary. Mr. Leak,
who has been in tue retail carpet busi-
ness for several years, becomes manager
of the new enterprise.

Judge Ferguson and Mr. R. T. Gray.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern, N. C., April 16. —Capt. L. B.

Midyette, of Oriental, whose elegant pri-
vate yacht “Lulu,” is lying about Tralf a
mile off shore, entertained Judge Ferguson
and Mr. R. T- Gray at supper on board
liis craft tonight. They returned to the
hotel Cliattawka enthusiastic in their
prais? of the lavish hospitality of the cap-
tain and the culinary skill of his chef.

JUDGE BOUND OVER
The Alleged Fire Bug is

Held on the Charge

of Arson.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro, N. C.. April 16. —The habeas

corpus proceedings before. Judge Moore

in the case of George Judge, charged with
burning several buildings at Rocky Mount,
were concluded after a two days’ session
of the court-

More than thirty witnesses were ex-
amined in the ease. The judge, after
hearing all the evidence, declined to dis-
charge Judge, who was bound over to
court by the mayor jof Rocky Mount for
arson.

THREE CARS DEMOLISHED.

Freight Wreck at Wilson Caused by a

Car Jumping the Track.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., April 16.—There was a
wreck on the Atlantic Coast Line yards
here this morning at 8:55 o'clock. It was
through freight No. 209, made up at Rocky
Mount and in charge of Conductor Lon-
nie Proctor and Engineer J. R. Bycr. Five
cars were derailed, three of which were
leaded with glass and railroad spikes
were completely demolished. The tracks
were torn up for a hundred feet, A wreck
train front Rocky Mount is on the scene,
and a large force i< at work clearing away
debris and repairing th" track.

The freights were delayed but the track
was repaired in time for passenger traf-
fic. There were no casualities. One of
the wrecked cars belonged to the Balti-
more and Ohio toad. The others were
Atlantic Coast Line cars. The wreck was
caused by on a car jumping the track.

BRAVE MEN FACE
IB AT HICKORY

And Save the Life of a
. Threatened Negro.

RUSH THRO'THE NIGHT

While Judge Council and T. M. Huf-

ham Address the Mob. the Chief
of Police, Pistol in Hand,

Rushes Negro Out of

Danger.
/(Special to News and Observer.)

Hickory, N. C., April 16.—Hickory
came near being Ul3 scene or a lynching
tonight ar.d it was only by sending the

accused negro through the country to
Newton for safe keeping that a bloody
affair was prevented.

About G:3O o'clock the cry was raised

that a negro had insulted a white lady
on the streets, and a colored employe oi
the Fierce Carnival was arrested. In an
instant he was surrounded by a furious
mob. ,

At this juncture Judge W. B. Council
appeared and endeavored to quiet the
people. While he addressed the crowd
the chief of police, with a drawn pistol,
carried the prisoner to Mr. J. D. Elliott s

office.
The mob was at first calmed by Judge

Council's adorers but later grew boister-
ous. A demonstration was made to carry
th-; stairway by storm. On this T. M.
Hufham came to the steps and urged the
crowd to observe the law, and warned
them that any attempt to take the pris-
oner would mean the death of many inno-tg
cent men.

Meanwhile the negro was taken down

the backstairs, placed in a buggy and
hurried away to Newton.

The man wf.s charged With winking at
'ar.d making an insulting proposition to
n white gill. His name cannot be learned
at this hour.

Superintendent Joyner Back.

State Superintendent of Public nstruc-
tron J. Y. Joyner returned yesterday from
Greensboro, where he attended the meet-

in" of the exeeutiv committee of the State
Normal and Industrial College. Before
going to Greensboro Supt. Joyner spoke
at an educational rally in Ingleside. Frank-
lin county. He spoke there to about. 250
people. They are going to vote on the
special tax question Tuesday, and expect

to carry it.

¦Reifisville Ccmpany^Disbanded.
Upon recommendation of the Inspector

General, an order was issued yesterday

from the office of the Adjutant General of
the North Carolina National Guard dis-
banding the company at Reidsville, Com-
pany G., Third Rogiment.

? •
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CHARLES L. TUCKER, ARRESTED FOR THE MURDER OF
MABEL PAGE IN WESTON, MASS.

Charles L. Tucker, who lias been arrested, charged with the murder of
Mabel Page in the latter's home white the woman was preparing to go out
and was temporarily alone in the house, declares that he will be able to prove
an alibi, while the police assert that they have a perfect case against the
suspect. The knife which figures in the case is the property of Tucker, and
a leather sheath, belonging to the knife, which was found in a fish wagon in
which Tucker rode during the afternoon of the murder bears the marks of
teeth, thought to have been made by Tucker. A east of Tucker's teeth has
been made for the purpose of demonstrating this fact. It is now admitted
thfat Miss Page was killed only after a desperate struggle in defense of her
honor.
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